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From the Principal
As we look towards 2020, we have been making the necessary arrangements to ensure that we begin the year ready for learning.
We will have 14 classes next year and there are some staffing changes for 2020.

Final Assembly
Monday
16 December
@ 9.15

Mrs Amanda Perrett has been appointed to support teachers and students with
inquiry learning. Amanda will be based in the Discovery Centre and we are looking forward to the expertise that she will share, particularly within the field of ICT
and also supporting our students to develop their research skills. We look forward to working with Amanda in this role and know that she will enrich the students’ learning program.
Mrs Sharee Lee, whom many of you will know, will be joining our staff next year.
Sharee has been appointed to share a class with Mrs Whitney Wills. Sharee has
had a great association with our school over a number of years and we look forward to all that she will bring to our school and our students.
Ms Tara Hughes and Mrs Megan Hearn will begin the year with us and will be
taking family leave in Term 1 of 2020.
Mrs Rosemary Lynch, who has been leading our assessment and reporting will be
retiring after taking some long service leave in Term 1, next year. I would like to
thank Rosie for all that she has done to develop our reports and to enable us to
track student progress through our central system, GradeXpert. It has been a
pleasure to work with Rosie and we will miss her very much. Best wishes for the
future and thank you, Rosie.
The full list of our staffing for next year can be found over the page.
Commencement of 2020 School Year – Booking Appointments
2020 will soon be upon us! I have included the following dates to assist with your planning.

Staff return to school on Tuesday 28th January 2019 - this is a student free
day (no classes) for teachers to plan and engage in professional learning.

On Wednesday 29th January or Thursday 30th January, all students are
asked to attend an assessment session with their teacher, which will allow
teachers to meet individually with each child to determine learning needs.
Details of how to book for these assessment sessions are on this newsletter. Please contact our office if you would like support with booking an
appointment.

The first full day of school for all students will be Friday 31 st January
2020.

School Name Change- Update
At this stage, the school name change is still being considered by DET. School Council will advise our school community when we receive notification that the name will be changed to Newington Primary School or remain as Urquhart Park Primary School. If we are informed before the end of the school year, School Council will communicate
the next steps to you prior to any change taking place. If we do not hear anything before the end of the year, we
will begin 2020 as Urquhart Park PS and wait for notification of the outcome of the process.
Uniform in 2020
As I brought to your attention in our last newsletter, our uniform policy has been recently
reviewed by School Council. A draft of our reviewed policy was attached to our last newsletter. I understand that there are many different views about uniform and so it is
important that I clarify School Council’s position and the implications this will have for
the standard of uniform that will be expected and implemented in 2020.
Why have a uniform?
A uniform reinforces in students a pride in their own appearance, instils recognition of themselves as an integral
part of the school community, and assists in developing pride in representing their school. Issues of equality,
health and safety, and expense are also factors that contribute to the establishment of the Uniform Dress Code.
We are very proud of our uniform and the school expects that our students wear their uniform to school each day.
What will be expected in 2020?
Next year, all children are expected to wear black shoes (as many students already do). Parents may choose
whether children wear black leather school shoes with laces or buckles or black runners/sneakers with laces or
velcro. The shoes are to be plain black please.
Girls may wear navy shorts or skorts as specified within the policy. We are noticing that some girls are wearing a
variety of navy skirts (such as short netball skirts), which are not part of our uniform. Girls will be expected to wear
only the items that have been specified as part of our uniform. This also means that tights should be worn rather
than leggings.
Teachers will be expected to implement our uniform policy by speaking with the children about expectations. They
may follow up with parents by placing notes in diaries or sending letters home. In line with DET policy, children
may be prevented from representing the school because they are not in uniform. We understand that primary
school children depend upon their parents and carers for support with our uniform and so we are asking for your
assistance.
Thank you in advance for your co-operation.
Parent Connections- Carols in the Multi
Over the last couple of years, we have needed to cancel our end of year carols event due to inclement
weather. This year, we have decided to shift the event indoors so that we can go ahead. Our final
community event will be held on Friday 20th December in the Multi Purpose Room from 9.15am. Our
students have been preparing some carols and you are most welcome to come along and celebrate
Christmas with us.
Grade Up Day
Today was Grade Up Day where the children enjoyed the opportunity to work with their 2020 teachers and classmates. It was great to see our new Foundation children at school and we welcome other new families as well.
I would like to thank our teachers for the hours spent creating classes and preparing for Grade Up Day. We appreciate it!

Graduation and Final Assembly
Grade 6 Graduation will take place on Thursday 12th December. This will be a very special evening
to honour our Grade 6 students for their incredible contribution to our school. The families of our
Grade 6 students have been invited to attend. I would like to acknowledge all of the teachers who
have worked with these students over the years. Our Grade 6 teachers, Mr Tristan Dixon and Mr Brad Whittaker,
have worked with the students to put together a memorable evening for families. I look forward to catching up
with families on Thursday and best wishes to all of our wonderful graduates as they embark upon their secondary
schooling.
Our final Assembly for 2020 will be held on Monday 16th December at 9.15am in the Multi Purpose
Room. Parents are most welcome to attend this celebration of 2019.

Semester 2 Reports
It has been a pleasure to read the children’s reports and to learn more about their academic and social growth.
Congratulations to all of the children who have worked hard and tried their best. Congratulations also to those children who have achieved outstanding results. We will present academic achievement and encouragement awards
at our final assembly next Monday to acknowledge the incredible results of students across our school. We will
distribute Semester 2 reports on Wednesday 18th December.
Foundation 2020- Parent Information Session
Last Wednesday evening, we welcomed our new Foundation families to our Parent Information Session. It was fantastic to have some many parents and carers in attendance. This was a great opportunity for parents to learn more
about our school and to develop relationships with other parents and staff. Thank you so much to the families who
came along. We look forward to working with you and your children next year.
Thank you and best wishes for a happy Christmas and a safe holiday
2019 has been a fantastic year, with many positive gains for UPPS. I am very excited by
the school’s direction as an authorised IB World School. I would particularly like to
thank our dedicated staff team for all that they do for our students. I would also like to
acknowledge our Assistant Principal Monica Dowling, our Leadership Team, Parent
Volunteers and School Council for their highly valued work. Thank you also to our children and their families for a
great year. Warm wishes to those who are leaving us, and best of luck in the future. Merry Christmas and happy
holidays, everybody. Stay safe and see you next year.
Janet Hillgrove
Principal

Staffing for 2020
Leadership
Principal
Assistant Principal
Business Manager
Office Manager
Learning Specialist - Literacy
Learning Specialist- Numeracy
PYP Co-ordinator
Senior Unit Leader
Middle Unit Leader
Junior Unit Leader
Specialist Unit Leader
Community Engagement Leader
Education Support Team Leader
Generalists
Class A
Foundation
Ms Danielle Bond
Grade 1
Mrs Bree Williams
Grade 2
Ms Shauna Hardy
Grade 3
Mrs Lesa Compton /Mrs Emma
Dally
Grade 4
Mrs Whitney Wills/Mrs Sharee
Lee
Grade 5
Mr Matt Merry
Grade 6
Mr Dave Westaway
Specialists
Japanese
PE
Visual Arts
Performing Arts-Music
Inquiry Learning Support/Discovery Centre
Canteen Manager + Gardening Kitchen + Literacy Support
Learning Support
Education Support
Student Wellbeing and Support
Student Support
Grounds Maintenance

Mrs Janet Hillgrove
Ms Monica Dowling
Mrs Karen George
Ms Susan Jackson
Mrs Joy Hill
Ms Chanelle Pelchen
Mrs Lesa Compton
Mr Tristan Dixon
Mr Brad Whittaker
Mrs Bree Williams
Mrs Lyndell Allen
Mrs Heather Delahunty
TBC
Class B
Mrs Joy Hill
Ms Meredith Mayes
Ms Chanelle Pelchen
Ms Karla Devlin
Mr Brad Whittaker
Ms Jessica Quandt
Mr Tristan Dixon
Mr Daniel Paxton
Mrs Heather Delahunty
Mrs Kerry Hartmann
Mrs Lyndell Allen
Mrs Amanda Perrett
Ms Kerry Hartmann
Mrs Julie Robinson + Mrs
Megan Hearn
Ms Stacey Lee
To be confirmed early in
2020
Mr Stuart Burt

JUNIOR UNIT
We would like to say a big thank to all of our Junior Unit students and their families for a wonderful year! To our students;
thank you for your open-minded and committed approach to your learning and for being caring and respectful members of
our classrooms. To our families; thank you for your support, help and contributions. We appreciate it all.
Today has been an exciting day for our students, Grade Up day! All students have met their teachers and classmates for next
year and enjoyed a full day of learning and fun together.
A reminder that 2020 booklists have gone home today along with students’ chair bags, headsets and whiteboards. Please
have a look at the quality of these items to determine whether they need to be purchased for next year.
Don’t forget to read and write over the Christmas holidays. You could make reading a focus by visiting the library and
borrowing some books. Giving books as a Christmas gift also supports and shows the importance of reading. Please
encourage writing regularly over the break. Children could write Christmas cards or letters. Together, you might also like to
keep a diary of your holiday adventures and add some illustrations or tickets, brochures, photos from places you might visit.
Wishing you all a very happy and safe break and we look forward to seeing you all in the new year. Merry Christmas!

MIDDLE UNIT
As 2019 comes to an end, we would like to thank all students in the Middle Unit for the wonderful contributions
you have made this year. The teachers in the Middle Unit have been amazed by the enthusiasm, confidence and
creativity with which you approach your learning. You have certainly inspired us this year! Thank you also to all of
the families of students in the Middle Unit, your encouragement and support is greatly appreciated.
As we complete our inquiries into ‘How We Express Ourselves’, the Grade 4 students have created their own ‘fake
news’ stories. Grade 3 have explored a range of forms with which they can express their ideas and emotions. Last
week’s role plays uncovered some budding actors in our group!
Remember to keep inquiring over the summer break. Look for opportunities to wonder, ask questions, find out new
things and keep your mind actively thinking about all of the possibilities the world presents you. We wish everyone
a safe and relaxing holiday season. See you all in 2020!

SENIOR UNIT
The Senior Unit would also like to say a big thank you to all the students, families and staff members who have
made the building such a wonderful place to teach and learn in 2019. A collaborative approach by everyone
involved has seen some incredible improvement in our students.
As is always the case in the Senior Unit, this time of the year is as busy as any. Grade 6 students are excitedly preparing for Thursday night’s graduation ceremony. We look forward to seeing family and friends to celebrate the
wonderful journey of our graduating students. This will be followed up by our annual celebration day on Friday, a
day of fun, games, friendship and laughter.
Grade 5 students have recently received their leadership positions for next year. Congratulations to all students
who were selected to lead our school. A big well done must also go to students who missed out on a position, as
going through the process takes a lot of courage.

In 2020 we are pleased to be introducing The Resilience Project’s
wellbeing curriculum in our classrooms.
The Resilience Project delivers emotionally engaging programs and provides evidence-based, practical strategies to build resilience.
We will be having presentations for our staff, students and parent/carer community that will share stories
and research on how we can build mental health in our day to day life.
The Resilience Project will be coming to our school on March 19th at 6:30pm to introduce the program and
how Gratitude, Empathy and Mindfulness can be used to support our kids’ learning, and support you as parents and carers.
This program is an important part of our school’s effort to look after the mental health of our students. Staff
and students will have similar presentations to complement regular wellbeing classroom lessons.
Please save the date, and we look forward to seeing you there!
THE RESILIENCE PROJECT
theresilienceproject.com.au

Ballarat Basketball have a number of programs running over the holiday break and Term 1!
Please click on the links for more details if you are interested.
CAMPS - https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=581033&bof=1
HIGH PERFORMANCE - https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=581105&bof=1
ROOKIE HOOPS - https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=581920&bof=1
NEXT LEVEL - https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=581450&bof=1
AUSSIE HOOPS – www.aussiehoops.com
Regards,

Ryan McKew
Junior Development Coordinator
PO Box 3, Wendouree 3355 | ryan.mckew@ballaratbasketball.com
P: (03) 5338 1220 | F: (03) 5338 1992 | M: 0487 343 909
www.ballaratbasketball.com | facebook.com/Ballaratbasketball | twitter.com/bballballarat

In The SUSTAINABLE GARDENING KITCHEN ...
We have completed our Frog Bog , Appreciation garden and celebrated cultural events
by preparing and eating celebratory food from other countries.

Our school community is so very grateful to the many families, members of our hard
working community and students that donated goods and their time to help these projects come to fruition.

An international luncheon was prepared by our grade 5
students as part of their Unit of Inquiry, into how different cultures celebrate life events. We dined on Chinese
noodles, Indian Dahl, Italian Pizza and
Chocolate
Balls from Britain.
Ms. Hartmann and The Sustainable Gardening Kitchen

Upcoming Music Dates for your Diary
Term 4
20/12—Carols in the Multi. 9.15am

Carols in the Multi 2019
We warmly invite all families and friends of UPPS to join us for a morning
of carol singing and fun in the Multipurpose Room on Friday 20/12/19 at
9.15am. Children may dress in a Christmas theme but must ensure they
have appropriate footwear on for school on that day.
Congratulations to another wonderful
group of young violinists. Our Grade 2B
Violin concert and graduation took place
on Monday this week with the students
impressing all with their depth of learning and the progress they have made on
this challenging instrument.

A reminder for those students interested in instrumental
lessons for 2020, forms are now available at the office. If
your child is currently having instrumental lessons please
return the orange continuation form to indicate your intentions for next year. In addition to our current offering of Violin, piano, Guitar and Recorder, we are excited to announce that next year we will be offering the opportunity
for more students to take individual drum lessons and that
these will take place during the school day.

from Stacey Lee, Student Wellbeing Officer
Continuing our resilience theme, autonomy and responsibility play an important role in building children’s resilience. You can encourage your children to take on responsibilities and develop a sense of autonomy.
It’s important to remember that as parents, it’s natural for us to want to protect our children from negative experiences, but it’s important not to shield them completely from life’s challenges. Working through difficulties
and problems – with adult support as required – will give your child a chance to learn about themselves, develop
resilience, and grow as a person (adapted from Beyond Blue).
Some examples of how you might do this:
Build your child’s independence
Primary school aged kids (6–12 year olds)
Build your child’s autonomy and independence. You could encourage your child to prepare their own school
lunch or contribute to cooking the family meal – gradually increase the complexity of the tasks as your child
builds their independence.
Talk with your child about problem solving
Primary school aged kids (6–12 year olds)
Talk to your child about how they might address a problem, rather than rushing in to solve the problem for them.
For example, ask your child what they might do if they forget their lunchbox, so the child doesn’t have to rely on
their parents to deliver the lunchbox to school.
Allow your child to make decisions
Primary school aged kids (6–12 year olds)
Talk to your child about how he/she can develop strategies for dealing with difficult situations. For example, help
your child to develop a plan for when they feel left out of a friendship group, of if they are feeling stressed about
school tests. Remind your child of all the people around them who can help. Encouraging your child to come up
with their own solutions helps them to learn problem solving.
Provide your child with opportunities to make meaningful decisions. For example, let them decide how they
want to arrange their bedroom, or what they want to do as an end of year celebration.
Being bored is not necessarily bad
Primary school aged kids (6–12 year olds)
Being bored occasionally is not necessarily bad for children. Your child may come up with their own ideas (such
as devising a new game or building a cubby house). These occasions help children develop their sense of autonomy.
Be a role model for your child
Be a role model for your child. Try to model 'healthy thinking'* when facing challenges of your own. You can do
this by thanking other people for their support, and saying, “Things will get better soon. I can cope with this”.
This shows that you expect that good things are possible. You can also role model calm and rational problemsolving when something doesn’t go as expected. Talk out loud the thought process you are having in solving a
problem. Your child can see what problem-solving looks like, and also that the problem can be worked through in
a calm way to find a solution.
* Healthy thinking means looking at life and the world in a balanced way (Canadian Mental Health Association, 2011). Healthy thinking teaches children to know how their thoughts (both helpful and unhelpful)
affect problems or feelings in everyday life. With practice, children can learn to use accurate thoughts that encourage them instead of negative thoughts that discourage them.

I would like to thank all
staff, students and parents for supporting
me in this position over the year as the
Physical Educator. It has been an enjoyable and
rewarding experience. I look forward to being
back in the classroom. I wish Mrs. Delahunty all
the best for taking on this position next year.

